
ARCATA INTERFAITH GOSPEL CHOIR BOARD Minutes 5/9/18 

Present: Keri, Leslie, Dave, Yemaya, Randy, Janine.  Louis, 
Donna, Halimah, Ann. 

Minutes of last meeting approved by consensus 

Treasurer report presented. Discussion of donation totals from 
2017 to 2018  What made the difference?  $5,706 last year; 
$1,503 this year.  Dues are better this year by $600.  Youth choir 
had more dues paid this year.  People who don’t pay year after 
year, Keri felt that we need as special category for those who 
never pay but are important to the choir for our vocal health.  
Performances down about $2300 from last year. Randy reminded 
us that our goal was to earn $5,000 more this year.  Expenses for 
professional compensation are up; Youth choir director is now 
being paid. Net income is down $9.769 this year. 

Question about Arkley.  More bills coming?  Answer: No.  Louis 
will talk to them about a refund because of defects in sound 
system. Randy feels we can no longer afford to rent the Arkley. 
Louis said we didn’t sell enough tickets—only 162 sold in advance 
and 218 sold at door. Long discussion of problems: parking, other 
events that night, choice of date, issue of Arkley politics, etc. Lisa 
suggested last week of April.  Keri said let’s revisit the date choice 
and keep Arkley on the back burner. Donna said that opening 
acts in previous years were more of a draw. Parking discussed. 
Valet parking? Choir members filled parking lot.  

Balance sheet shows a negative in checking and we have to pull 
money out of our HAF account. Donna suggested a fundraising 
committee and Louis said we can’t just rely on 3 fundraisers. We 
need to diversify. Discussion of paid fundraising consultant.  List 
of ideas:  Pints for Non Profits at local breweries. Leslie will 
contact Applebees, Eureka Natural Foods, Mad River Brewery, 
and Humboldt Cider Company.  Randy will head the fundraising 
committee. Janine will call Mad River Rotary about ad in 
newspaper. Louis will ask Redwood Coast Music Festival. Yemaya 
wants us to look at national grants.  

Keri reiterated that Randy said no benefits for others without 
covering our band costs. Yemaya said Mike could play at benefits 
instead of Justin to save money. 
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Filming and recording discussed as to cost and benefits for future 
fundraising, example selling a DVD or CD.  Randy asked if we are 
showing bookkeeping on how we do on expenses. Ann said that 
swag sales are usually lumped together. She would like to see a 
breakdown on CDs/tshirts/water bottles.  Louis said that Ben 
videoed the entire Arkley concert and will produce short videos on 
YouTube.  CDs are for sale on line.  The cost for filming and 
recording is under publicity. $200 to Tim Gray for recording; 
$500 to Ben for videos; $100 processing. Louis said we record at 
all major gigs but only video once a year. Question: can we make 
money on ad hits for YouTube. 

Youth Choir.  Lorenza doing a good job on getting dues paid but 
we are still losing money. Need more PR to get more kids. Bake 
sale suggested. We could pass the hat at events for the Youth 
Choir. 

Dues for adult choir.  Randy suggested raising dues. We did that 
last year but not really as we added sliding scale. Ann said sliding 
scale not that clear, hard to keep bookkeeping track of it, and not 
working that well. Ann said we need to do dues by half a year. 

Venues:  suggestions for cheaper venues than the Arkley—Arcata 
HS, Eureka HS, other places 

Creative committee has been renamed the Steering Committee as 
it is referred to in the bylaws. Note: the committee does not 
choose the music for events. They organize the events. Keri asked 
for info on volunteers to make a binder. We have lost Jenni Brown 
as section leader in altos so need another alto. All other section 
leaders staying on. Events: are a skeleton list. Redwood Coast 
Music Festival is, Louis thinks, a good practice for the Prayer 
Breakfast. Discussion re the date May 19  Booking community 
center early is important. 

Louis would like to have a special meeting to focus on the 
strategic plan with the board. July suggested. 

Some choir volunteers holding choir jobs are not returning; no 
music maven and Debbi Kallish is stepping down as youth choir 
assistant. Yemaya would like to do more. She will talk with 
Lorenza.   
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Question about “assign monitors to oversee” what does that 
mean?  Certain jobs are for scholarships. Should the board 
monitor those? Donna felt followup was important. Lisa & Dave 
worked on those needing scholarships but didn’t monitor whether 
jobs were done. Discussion of tracking.** Keri suggested a 
contract. Yemaya said there needs to be a list of steps to do the 
job.  Someone could meet with them and say, this is what you 
need to do. Leslie will do membership liaison again.  **Put this on 
a future agenda please. Louis said our website could do an online 
form. Randy said he had to help people fill out registration forms.  
Louis would like someone to stand by sheet music and ask folks if 
they have a computer where they could get music.  Leslie asked if 
there is a way to make part recordings simpler? Louis said it is 
time-consuming work. All agreed that part recordings are 
important. 

Vocal training. Louis is super happy that Lorenza is doing 
training for us. We are getting so much that we would have to pay 
for. We will do a soloing workshop again. 

Louis’s other goals: continue community service fundraising for 
other groups. Let’s talk about details when we meet about the 
strategic plan. 

Equipment:  need to do new choir miking. Need only 3 mikes, 
costs around $1,000 for two.  GoFundMe or foundation grants?  
We could sell the mikes we have now; get rid of the piano amp 
and the two speaker stands. The soloist mikes are ok.  Hum was 
really bad at the Arkley but that was their system. Louis will ask 
for a discount. 

Ann reminded us we need a motion to get more money out of HAF 
fund. Leslie m/ Randy s/ to take out $1,500.  Passed. 

Question about doing two Christmas concerts instead of one. 
Discussion about amount of work to set up, saturate the market, 
did we sell out? 

Discusssion of donor letter. Do in summer or Sept?  Let’s knock it 
out before July board meeting. 

Question about thank you process.  Ann enters info into 
computer when people donate. Donna will send out thankyous for 
auction donors and Halimah will do letter to newspapers. 
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Keri wanted to postpone discussion of Halimah’s task lists.  She 
wanted to address concerns about Louis & Donna. For instance 
everything is done in their house and we want to know what is 
happening. We also want them to keep from burning out. Leslie 
asked Louis which things he would be comfortable jettisoning. 
Could he send us a list and we could find help?  Louis said 
simply, We want to do less fundraising. Keri said again, we need 
to know what is going on. 

Ann wants to show David Callow how our books work (in case she 
gets hit by a bus.)      

Next meeting, July 15  3-5 p.m. at Lisa’s. It is a potluck. 

Respectfully submitted, J. Volkmar
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